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 This is your fast and easy eBay social media cheat sheet!

These awesome pointers will help you post to social media quickly and effectively.

We’ll cover Facebook, Instagram, Twitter, and Pinterest.

Using these tips will get you more customer traffic for your online  products, and 
you’ll still have plenty of time in your day for  shopping, listing, shipping, and your 
family and friends!



For eBay, start by clicking one of the social share buttons in your  
eBay listing. This is the easiest way to share an item on Facebook, Twitter, or 
Pinterest. (As of right now, eBay does not have an Instagram social share button 
in listings, but it is available in the eBay Mobile app and in Seller Hub for store 
subscribers.) Each platform’s button is its logo icon.

More about this 
later….

Note: Instagram’s only 
clickable link is in your 
profile. You can upload  
an item’s picture to 
Instagram, but not a link 
to your listing for that 
item.



Here’s a simple cheat sheet to help you with social media 
posts for eBay.

Click to share 

on Facebook

Click to share 
on a Page you 
manage



If you have an eBay store, then as of 2023, you have access to eBay’s new Social sharing 

tool. To use it, go to your Seller Hub Overview page and click on the Store tab. Under 

PROMOTE STORE in the left navigation bar, look for “Social”.

Click on “Social”, then follow the screen prompts to connect your social media accounts to 

eBay. This includes Facebook, Instagram, Twitter, and Pinterest. Your Facebook and Instagram 

must be business accounts in order to be connected to eBay’s Social sharing app; Twitter and 

Pinterest accounts can be personal, although it’s good to have a Pinterest Business account 

because of the analytics that come with it. Later in this guide, I’ll explain how to set up social 

media accounts.

Once your social media accounts are hooked up to eBay via Social, you’re ready to start 

sharing your eBay items with the world. Click “Create post”. Social will guide you through the 

process of creating a product post from an eBay listing. This new sharing tool actually fills in 

the post for you. It’s easy peasy! Try it for yourself, and see what you think.





A Facebook Business Page is free — and perfect 
for product posts!

After you click the share button, check the description: 
Does it need to be tweaked? You can also add 1-2 
hashtags.

However, it's fine not to add hashtags, too, because 
Facebook  searches by keywords. So you no longer 
need hashtags to show up in  Facebook search!

Still, hashtags can be a fun way to let visitors know 
about your post:  #FLASHSALE #LoveMyCoffee 
#perfectdress...etc.

Experiment, and see what works for you!



Sometimes when you use eBay’s button to share directly 
from a listing, you’ll notice that the share doesn’t look 
right or doesn’t pull up a photo of your item.

In these instances, you may want to bypass eBay’s Share 
button and upload your product’s picture directly to your 
Facebook Business Page. Add a description, then copy and 
paste the URL (web address) of your eBay listing.

When you run a sale, it’s fun to create a special 
graphic for your Facebook Business Page post!

Pro tip: Canva is a great free graphics tool. It’s great for 
creating sale graphics for Facebook.

https://www.canva.com/


On Facebook, choosing the right keywords is crucial to getting  

found in search.

Look at what you plan to share. Why would someone want to  

purchase this item?

Is it a gift? How might a buyer use the item?

What is distinctive about your item? Perhaps its color, pattern,  

period, or provenance?

When sharing via social media, think like a buyer while you  

write your post!



INSTAGRAM

Right now there is no social share button for Instagram in 
eBay listings viewed on your desktop. But there’s one in the 
eBay Mobile app and with the eBay Social sharing tool!

If you don’t have an eBay store, you can share to Instagram from 
your desktop, but it’s a bit of work. Upload your picture directly     
to Instagram, adding a description and hashtags. Instagram is where 
you can go wild with hashtags! You can use up to 30.

You can quickly share eBay listings to Instagram using the eBay 
Mobile app, too. Click “Share” at the bottom of the listing. Add     
a description and hashtags. There will be no clickable hyperlink, so 
direct people to your shop via a link in your Instagram bio. 

Be sure to include a link to your eBay store in your Instagram bio!



eBay Store subscribers can share to Instagram with the Social Share tool. Click 
on the Store tab in Seller Hub, then look for “Social” in the left-hand sidebar.    
In a matter of seconds, you can share your eBay store listings. Remember: 
There are no hypertext links in an Instagram post, so when sharing your items, 
direct people to your eBay store via a clickable link in your profile. 

As of 4/2023, you can add 5 clickable links to your Instagram profile!

Every month in my exclusive members-only online seller group, Love2BeSelling 
Insider, I give in-depth, easy-to-understand tutorials and webinars about social 
media tools that get sellers sales results while saving them time.

If NOW is the time is to power up your social media, join the waiting list for 

Love2BeSelling Insider so that you’ll get priority notification when it reopens!

https://love2besellinginsider.com/
https://love2besellinginsider.com/
https://love2besellinginsider.com/


TWITTER
You can share to Twitter via eBay’s “t” social share button. In 
addition, eBay Store subscribers can use their Social Share tool 
for Twitter posts.

Your Twitter share post can include up to 280 characters. Here’s 
a character counter to help you see what 280  characters looks 
like: http://www.lettercount.com/

Many social media experts recommend using only 1-2 hashtags 
in Twitter posts. Data shows that using more than 2 reduces the 
effectiveness of the tweet. 

Good keyword choices for your hashtags include brand, color, 
style, and lifestyle or usage.

http://www.lettercount.com/


If eBay’s Twitter share button doesn’t grab a clear picture of your item,
you can upload a photo and add a description, including optimized keywords.

You can also create 
wonderful original graphics 
with Canva.

Canva’s recommended 
graphic size for Twitter 
posts is 1024 x 512 pixels.

https://www.canva.com/


PINTEREST (Business Account)

Get yourself a Pinterest Business account. 
It’s FREE: 
https://business.pinterest.com/en

Your Pinterest Business account comes with terrific 
analytics.

You can share to Pinterest using the “P” social share button 
in your eBay and listing, and the red “Pinterest” P at the end 
of Poshmark listings. The eBay Store Social Share tool works 
with Pinterest.

Pinterest has free browser extension buttons that can be 
handy.

https://business.pinterest.com/en
https://help.pinterest.com/en/article/save-pins-with-the-pinterest-browser-button


Look at your description for your share, or “Pin”, as it’s called on Pinterest. 

Give your fellow Pinterest users some interesting details that describe the item 

you’re pinning.

On Pinterest, you should use only 1 hashtag at most (0 hashtags is fine, too). 

You can use up to 2, but a post with 2 hashtags cannot be used in a Promoted 

Pin campaign.

Using the eBay Mobile app  — and for eBay store subscribers, using the Social 

Share tool — eBay fills in your pin description for you. Use these tools to pin 

your eBay listings fast.

The eBay apps are quick. Note that they create square pins, not long pins. 

Pinterest prefers long pins that are built from scratch, as described above. 

Consider your time and make the best choice for you.



Years ago, an abundance of hashtags on 

Pinterest was a good thing. That’s no longer

the case. 

You can use your own graphics for Pinterest. 

They can be created using Canva. Longer pins, 

with optimal dimensions of 735 x 1102 pixels, 

can get you excellent results. 

Consider creating long pins for your most    

popular categories!



Jump in and share your listings via social media, either by uploading 

directly or using eBay’s social share functionalities.

Use eBay's social share buttons as a quick way to do social media. Then 

tweak descriptions and keywords as needed to be most effective.

Test to see what works best for you. 

Enjoy posting and getting to know “your”people!



In the ever-changing world of social media, Love2BeSelling Insider 

is a members-only community that you can rely on for useful tools

and up-to-date information. Come join us!

Just 5-10 minutes of quality social media time every day can help your 

listings rank higher in Google search, bring you more shoppers, and score 

you MORE SALES.

Remember: Have fun! It’s social media, not selling media.

https://love2besellinginsider.com/
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You'll find Kathy on Facebook as the founder of  seller groups eBay Selling Nothing But eBay 
Selling, with over 17,000 members worldwide, and Online Selling Nothing But Online Selling.

In addition to being a highly respected eBay influencer, Kathy is in demand as a speaker and private 
sales coach. She also has an exclusive eBay selling membership group, Love2BeSelling Insider. She 
loves to share her expertise at eBay and ecommerce events all across the USA and speaks 
nationwide about selling on eBay.

In 2017, eBay Inc. chose Kathy from among more than 600,000 members of their Small Business 
Ambassador Program as the winner of the company’s Small Business Advocate Award. She also has 
appeared on Fox News and NY1 as a small business expert.

Kathy offers popular eBay selling guides and proven tips for increasing online sales on her 
ecommerce website, ILoveToBeSelling.com.

https://www.facebook.com/groups/ebaysellingsellingnothingbutebayselling
https://www.facebook.com/groups/ebaysellingsellingnothingbutebayselling
https://www.facebook.com/groups/onlinesalesnothingbutsales
https://love2besellinginsider.com/
https://www.ilovetobeselling.com/
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affiliated companies. Views expressed herein are the 
author's own and do not reflect the views of eBay Inc., its 
employees, affiliates, or indeed anyone else.


